Proposed Saturday Activities
Literature Club (Open to all)

(two hours @ every third Saturday)



Students of any branch can register their names. Registration is available for Rs. 150 for each
semester.



Members get one book for free of cost. They can return the book at any point of time in that
semester and another book will be given.



There will be literary discussions every month. One reputed writer will come to college and
address the club members on various literary aspects. Members will also be encouraged to
speak and write on the books/ issues of their choice.



Members can write their reviews/ opinions on the books of their choice.



All the writings of club members will be published in a blog initially. Later on The Club will try to
bring out a print magazine.

Career File Building

(two hours x three times = six hours)



It is open to all second semester students of each year.



They prepare their resume in one semester. Others will update it.



After preparing a resume on paper, they will prepare their resume on a PPT.



After that they prepare their resume on video for a minute initially and they extend it up to five
minutes gradually. (They will be uploaded to YOUTUBE/ METACAFE, if they show interest).



They prepare their complete career file (with all necessary documents including photographs
for appearing for a job interview)

Grammar Booster

(one and half our every Saturday)



Open to all.



Grammar will be taught in a funny and practical way.



Videos will be shown.



Students get practice and do the exercises on the same day.

Certificate Course in Functional English

(one hour every week)



Open to all.



30 hour program (schedule includes assessment tests).



Students can improve their English language skills. It boosts students employability.



The fee for the program is Rs. 500. Certificate will be given.

PG Certificate Course in Functional English

(one hour every week)



Students with Certificate Course in Functional English can only register their names in this
course work.



30 hour program (schedule includes assessment tests).



Students can improve their English language skills.



The fee for the program is Rs. 1000. Certificate will be given. This course leads to BEC
Preliminary.

BEC (Business English Certificate Course) Cambridge Certified Course (one hour every week)


Students with PG Certificate Course in Functional English can only register their names in this
course work.



Students can take BEC Preliminary (CEFR Level B1) examinations after their successful
completion of first fifteen weeks. After successful completion of BEC Preliminary, students can
take their participation in BEC Vantage (CEFR Level B2) and BEC Higher (CEFR Level C1).



Certificates will be issued by University of Cambridge, UK.



Examinations will be conducted at any centre of the British Council only.



The fee for the course changes from time to time. It is around Rs. 3000.

GD Schedule (open to third year students only) (two hours on alternate Saturdays)


The session gives enough time to practice.



Interested students can get GD topics a week in advance.



Their performance will be critically evaluated by experts. Score cards will be provided.

Mock Interview Schedule (open to third year students only)

(two hours on alternate Saturdays)



Mock interviews will be conducted both in HR and Technical areas.



Score cards will be provided along with detailed feedback.

Attitude is Aptitude (open to all) (two hours per week)


Aptitude exam will be conducted on the lines of CAT and MAT.



Explanation will be delivered on the same day.

